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Abstract
Following the discovery and identification of Vibrio cholerae, cholera disease continues to be a burden on the global community,
including Nigeria. In this article, we provide an inclusive review on antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in cholera and the need for its quick
interventions. Cholera spread over Asia and other continents, majorly because of poor hygiene practises since 1817, and still exists.
This agent secretes a toxin called cholera toxin (CT) after ingestion of contaminated water and/or food, which adheres to the cells in
the intestinal epithelial, leading to symptoms such as watery diarrhea, fever, and even death if not treated. Many antimicrobials such as
tetracycline, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, and ampicillin, previously effective in cholera therapy, are now reported ineffective due to
emerging and developing AMR strains of V. cholerae. AMR in cholera continues to be a major public health concern. Various outbreaks
have been reported in Nigeria since the 1970s. This is as a result of the acquisition of resistance genes and/or mutation. Also, irrational
usage of antibiotics by people. Promising approaches such as probiotics, vaccines, phage therapy, provision of safe water and proper
hygiene are ways to avert the outbreak of cholera and resistant strains in Nigeria.
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Introduction
Cholera is an infectious disease characterized by acute watery
diarrhea, caused by Gram-negative curved bacilli called
Vibrio cholerae. There are more than 200 serogroups of V.
cholerae classified based on structural protein present on the
bacterium’s cell wall but only the O1 and 0139 serogroups
are responsible for the most outbreak of cholera. The O139
serogroup is limited to some parts of Asia while the O1
serogroup (further classified as El Tor and Classical biotypes)
are found globally.1,2 The El Tor biotype persists much longer
than the classical biotypes.3 Indeed, the major cause of illness
and death in underdeveloped countries is cholera.4
Cholera spread worldwide beyond Asia seven times (1817,
1829, 1852, 1863, 1881, 1889, and 1961) in the 18th and 19th
centuries, and this is known as the cholera pandemic. 1961
is still in existence. Other continents are also affected at one
time or another.5 Of these seven pandemics, V. cholerae O1
biotype is presumed as the etiological agent of the first six,
while El Tor lineage is dominant in the seventh pandemic,
which began in the Sulawesi Archipelago in 1960 and spread
to other parts of the world.6
The main virulence factors used by V. cholerae are the
cholera toxin (CT) encoded by the bacteriophage CTXɸ and

the toxin-coregulated pilus encoded by the vibrio seventh
pandemic island 1 which aid in the colonization of the host.
In recent times, a new strain of V. cholerae called Atypical or
Hybrid El Tor emergence showing both markers of El Tor
and Classical biotypes. This strain is frequently accountable
for multidrug resistance (MDR).2
Cholera disease is an indicator of poor hygiene, and its
transmission is intently interrelated to inadequate access to
clean water and poor sanitation facilities. Areas with high
risk include rural communities, refugee camps3 and areas
experiencing natural disasters such as floods.7 All attributed
to lack of safe water and poor sanitation facilities.3
Transmission
Aquatic milieus, particularly brackish riverine, estuarine,
and coastal waters, are the natural habitat of O1 and O139 V.
cholerae serogroups.8 Human feces contain many pathogenic
microorganisms that can be directly and/or indirectly
transmitted from one human to another.9 The fecal-oral route
is the major route for cholera transmission. Cholera can be
transmitted by ingesting the bacteria from an environment
contaminated with an infected individual’s feces, such
as a river, lake, or stream, and this transmission route is
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called environment-human transmission. Cholera can also
be transmitted from infected individuals to susceptible
individuals via consumption of food or water at the point of
use contaminated by caring for existing cholera cases, which
usually occur in households. This route is called “human-tohuman transmission.”10
Pathogenesis
Once the bacterium is ingested, a minimum infectious dose
is 108 viable organisms are entailed to cause cholera, the
incubation period ranges from a few hours to 5 days.11,12
However, this dropped up to 104 in persons that produce
less stomach acid such as young and old persons including
those who take antacids.13 The bacterium secretes CT,
which adheres to the intestinal mucosal in the host’s small
intestine.11 CT is composed of two subunits an enzymatically
catalytic A subunit (CtxA) and a pentamer of B subunits
(CtxB). The CtxB binds to the monosialoganglioside GM1 by
receptors on the apical surface of the intestinal epithelial cells
and this leads to the activation of an enzyme called adenylate
cyclase, which leads to excessive secretion of water and
chloride, leading to massive loss of fluid and electrolytes.11
This causes watery diarrhea, fever, diarrhea, and abdominal
cramps.14 Other symptoms include hypovolemia and death if
not treated due to dehydration.12,15
Incidence
Annually about 1.3 to 4.0 million cases and 21 000 to 143 000
deaths were reported worldwide due to cholera.5 In Nigeria,
a cholera outbreak was first reported in 1970 and Nigeria
remained one of the foci of cholera endemic and epidemic
in the world,1 and most of these cases occur during the rainy
season.3 Several cases of high case fatalities are reported almost
annually. In 2019, Nigeria reported 2497 suspected cases of
cholera and 38 death.16 In 2020, from January to September,
Nigeria recorded 1,115 suspected cases of cholera with 61
deaths but only 40 were accurately confirmed by laboratory
tests.16 As of last year (2021), Nigeria has the highest rate of
cases (102 684) and deaths (3519) of cholera in West Africa.17
The Nigeria Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) recorded
3610 cases and 91 deaths in Nigeria from January to July
2022. The majority of these cases occur in Taraba State and
the most affected are children less than 5,18 because most
northern states rely on hand dugs and contaminated rivers as
a major source of drinking water.19 Despite several exertions
to control cholera, it is a major public health problem in
Nigeria.3
Antimicrobials
Antimicrobials are agents used for the treatment of diseases
such as cholera, typhoid fever, malaria, gonorrhea, etc. They are
also used as a growth promoter in animals and antimicrobial
prophylaxis.20 These include penicillin, tetracycline,
ciprofloxacin, etc. Antimicrobials are classified in many ways;
the common, based on infectious agents (microorganisms)
they attack and the mechanisms of attack. Antimicrobials
are used in the treatment of diseases in animals and humans
100

worldwide, in developing countries, they are commonly used
without control and regulation. Based on the infectious agent
they attack, we have antibacterial (antibiotics), antifungal,
antiprotozoal, and antiviral that act against bacteria, fungi,
protozoa, and viruses respectively. Based on the mechanism
of action we have those that inhibit cell wall synthesis, nucleic
synthesis, protein synthesis, and damage cell membrane.20
Antimicrobials (antibiotics) are not administered solely in
cholera therapy but with oral rehydration therapy to lessen
the duration of the illness and also reduce the shedding of the
pathogen in the stool.12
Tetracyclines (tetracycline and doxycycline) are broadspectrum antibiotics and among the pioneer antibiotics
used for treating severe cholera disease previously excluding
pregnant women and young children globally21 because
of the teratogenic effect in pregnant women and dental
complications in children. A single dose of doxycycline is
required to reduce the duration of symptoms and stool in
adults and children while multiple doses are required in
adult.21 These antibiotics target the bacterial 30S ribosomal
subunits and protein synthesis. Resistance strains, mostly
in serogroup O1 are responsible for a major outbreak of
cholera in the world.22 due to extensive inappropriate use of
these regimens.22 Resistance is mainly due to the presence of
mobile genetic elements such as plasmids and transposons
and other mechanisms such as decreased drug permeability,
enzymatic degradation of the antibiotic, active efflux, and
production of ribosomal protection proteins encoded by
genes called tet genes.22 Antimicrobial susceptibility testing
before the administration of antibiotics would help to curb
the development of resistance and failure of treatment.22
Probiotics, vaccines, and phage therapy are notable
approaches to reducing the resistance strain of V. cholerae.22
Antimicrobial Resistance in Cholera
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a major threat to public
health globally which call for quick intercession.4,23 AMR is
multifactorial and these include overuse, insufficient and/
or incomplete dose, inadequate/lack of adequate water, lack
of quality and/or high-cost medication, and lack of public
awareness.24 AMR is the situation in which microbe(s)
developed the ability to withstand or become unaffected by
drugs that usually inhibit or reduce their growth. Bacterial
infections result in die of at least 700 000 individuals per
annum as a result of AMR and it has been estimated that 10
million people will die per year by 2050.25 Many individuals
mistakenly believe that it is the host (human) developed
resistance, not the microbes but AMR had been recorded to
be transmitted between humans to humans through poor
sanitation and fecal-oral route.23 V. cholerae uses mechanisms
such as (1) limiting uptake of a drug (2) modifying a drug
target (3) inactivating a drug (4) active drug efflux. Many
antimicrobials have been used for cholera therapy such as
tetracycline, macrolides, and fluoroquinolones but resistance
to all the drugs has been reported. However, the resistance
is due to mutation in the chromosome and/or acquisition of
mobile genetic elements such as plasmids, transposons, and
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integrating conjugative elements.26,27 AMR in cholera leads
to an increase in healthcare costs, morbidities, mortalities,
and prolonged hospitalization.3 Antimicrobial multidrug
resistance is most common among the atypical cholera
strains, which is associated with the acquirement of genes
and/or modification in the antibiotic target.1 If humans
continue to overuse/misuse antimicrobials, they would not
be able to defeat cholera disease and many other infections.28
However, antimicrobial therapy is recommended for
severe cases of cholera2 to reduce the volume of the duration
of diarrhea as well as the transmission of the bacterium.12,28
and most of these agents are now ineffective. There is
no specific strain that their AMR pattern is well studied
and explained in Nigeria.2 In Nigeria, high resistance in
tetracycline and ampicillin3 were reported, in contrast,
to3 Stephanie et al reported that the O1 cholera strain is
highly sensitive to tetracycline in Bangladesh.26 Resistance
to antimicrobial among V. cholerae O1 varies considerably
between regions and over time.28 Garbati et al reported that
amikacin, cefotaxime, and ciprofloxacin are sensitive, while
tetracycline, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole are resistant.3
Also Marin et al study showed that the El Tor V. cholerae
strain has virulence alleles and resistance genes that result
in the cholera outbreak in Nigeria which is resistant to
some antibiotics such as quinolone, streptomycin, nalidixic
acid, sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim, sulphonamides and
reduced in sensitivity to ciprofloxacin and chloramphenicol.1
Reduced quinolone is attributed to the mutation in gyrA and
in parC; all these genes are associated with integrative and
conjugative elements.1 Tetracycline was earlier considered
most effective for cholera therapy, increase in tetracycline
resistance among V. cholerae O1 strain is the major cause
of cholera outbreak in Nigeria and Africa at large.3 This
may be due to the widespread use of this drug for treatment
and prophylaxis.3 O1 cholera strains are usually resistant to
streptomycin, trimethoprim, and sulfonamides and this is
associated with the presence of class 1 and 2 integrons and
SXT elements.1
Recommendations/Solutions
Probiotics
The novel idea behind probiotics is the use of the host
microbiome to prevent or treat infections by restoring
the gut microbiome.21 Severe cholera infection leads to
disruption of the gut microbiome.29 Various bacterial
species such as Lactobacillus lactis, Lactobacillus rhamnosus,
Ruminococcus obeum, and Bifidobacterium longum are
used as probiotics. Lactobacillus lactis can be engineered to
increase lactic acid production while resulting in disruption
of V. cholerae due to a decrease in pH. Also engineered
Escherichia coli was demonstrated to decrease colonization
of V. cholerae by mimicking the binding CT (CtxB) to the
monosialoganglioside GM1 by receptors on the apical surface
of the intestinal epithelial cells.21 Adopting the approach will
reduce the extensive use of antibiotics and when vaccines are
unavailable for cholera therapy.21

Phage Therapy
Phages are novel viruses that specifically infect bacteria.
Following the discovery of the bactericidal effect of phages
against bacteria by Frederick Twort and Felix d’Herelle,
phages have been used for treating bacterial diseases prior
to the discovery of antibiotics and this modality is called
phage therapy.30 Antibiotic discovery waned this approach
but reawakened after the announcement of AMR as a
global threat.30 Adesola and Moses stressed the use of phage
therapy as an alternative to fighting AMR in the world.31
Phage therapy research in Nigeria and Africa at large needs
more awareness.32 Phages can infect and destroy bacteria
including AMR strains.21 Phages are subdivided into two
based on their life cycle, the lytic and lysogenic phages. Lytic
phages infect bacteria and hijack their replication machinery
to replicate and lyse the bacteria to release its progeny33
while the lysogenic phages infect and integrate the genome
into the bacterial chromosome to become prophages and
remain latent.33 Prophages are triggered by environmental
factors and transit to the lytic cycle thereby releasing their
progeny.33 This modality relies on lytic phages due to lysing
ability.34 Phages are first used in the treatment of bacterial
dysentery in pediatric patients.30 In one clinical trial in 1938,
phage cocktails targeting a range of bacterial species were
administered orally and rectally to 219 patients (138 children)
where 132 patients showed alleviated symptoms.35 Also, Jun
et al showed that administration of phage cocktail via oral and
intraperitoneal routes against MDR Vibrio parahaemolyticus
showed 84% and 92% reduced mortality respectively.36 This
modality is also effective in treating cholera as 93% survived
in one demonstration.35 Antibiotics had been shown to
have some adverse side effects on the kidney, heart, liver,
and gastrointestinal tract as well as allergic reactions.30 In
contrast, phages had been shown to have minimal effects on
host organs and microbiomes. Moreover, a single dose of
phage is sufficient in some treatments because of their selfreplicating ability.37 The major drawback of phage therapy is
the cocktail preparation, the major determinant of the success
of this therapy. Preparation of cocktails for specific infections
especially those caused by many pathogens is tedious, timeconsuming, and pricey. Many researchers found that oral
routes are more effective than other routes in model animals.38
Vaccine
Vaccination is the most successful tool for the prevention
of cholera. One of the factors contributing to the cholera
outbreak is the non-use of the cholera vaccine in rural areas.
WaldemarHaffkine developed the first effective human
cholera vaccine in July 1892.39 Presently, three WHO prequalified oral cholera vaccines including lived attenuated
and inactivated whole cell (WC) vaccines and can provide
herd immunity in unvaccinated adults, i.e. Dukoral
Shanhol and Euvichol.21 These vaccines are administered
to stimulate immune responses against CT and O1-specific
polysaccharides.40 Euvichol and Shanchol are WC vaccines
composed of inactivated O1 Inaba, O1 Ogawa, and O139
strains, but these vaccines do not contain CTB. These two
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vaccines showed to be effective in all individuals for 1 year
excluding pregnant women while Dukoral contains WC
dead V. cholerae O1 (El Tor and classical biotypes) with
recombinant B subunits of CT (CTB).41 ShanholTM provides
durability immunity in individuals above 5 years.41 For full
protection, all these vaccines are required in two doses.21 US
Food and Drug Administration–approved recently approved
the oral live-attenuated vaccine Vaxchora (CVD 103-HgR)
which is effective against either the Inaba or Ogawa serotype
with the administration of single-dose and contains CTB
from both classical and El Tor biotypes.21 This vaccine
require more clinical trial in cholera-endemic regions such
as Nigeria.42
Conclusion
Cholera outbreaks have been ongoing in Nigeria for the past
4 decades, but the specific strains responsible and their AMR
pattern are not well elucidated and their distribution pattern
in Nigeria is dynamic. This study suggested some solutions
and call for more studies and development of alternatives to
curb cholera and AMR in Nigeria. Antimicrobials seem not
to be more effective in cholera therapy. New clinical and nonclinical approaches have to be adopted to prevent future cases,
outbreaks, and spread of resistant strains. Cholera disease
is a sign of poor hygiene and sanitation, as well as a lack of
access to safe water. Improvements in hygiene practices, such
as handwashing and the availability of safe water, will help
to prevent cholera outbreaks. Massive public awareness by
governmental and non-governmental organizations would
help to reduce unnecessary use of antibiotics without proper
medical prescription. This can be done through media
communication (such as radio, television, and social media)
and face-to-face awareness. Disease control centres should
implement the use of artificial intelligence in epidemiologic
surveillance. Several factors, such as bad roads, also contribute
to AMR. The provision of good roads gives people from rural
communities quick access to professional health personnel
to avoid un-prescribed and misuse of antibiotics. Clinical
approaches such as development of vaccines, probiotics,
use of phage therapy, and rapid diagnostic tools will help to
reduce unnecessary use of antibiotics by strengthening the
previous and developing new antimicrobials and molecular
techniques in characterization of the agent. Infectious disease
researchers, such as doctors, pharmacists, microbiologists,
and others, should be given extra-rewards and grants to
conduct research.
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Review Highlights
What Is Already Known?
Nigeria is a major cholera hotspot, with the highest
cholera case fatalities in West Africa in 2021. When left
untreated, the disease is fatal. Although many serotypes
have been identified, only the O1 and 0139 serogroups
are responsible for the majority of cholera outbreaks.
Antimicrobial therapy combined with oral dehydration
therapy is recommended for the treatment of cholera cases,
and the etiological agent is developing AMR.
What Does This Study Add?
This study clearly adds some new findings, such as the
efficacy of phage therapy, probiotics, and vaccination, as
well as some non-clinical approaches for cholera and AMR
control.
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